1st day: Arrival & installation to the accommodation & depending the time of arrival

relaxation around the pool & a welcome drink or small visit in the
city of Messolonghi & cycling in the area of Tourlida. A special
shaped cycling route of 5km nearby the lagoon, the pelada
(traditional huts of fishermen) & in one of the most beautiful sunsets.

2nd day: Sea Kayak in the lagoon
Add to your experiences unique icons, paddling with
canoe-kayak sitontop-seakayak) in magnificent ecosystem
of Mesolonghi-Aitoliko lagoon and the Acheloos river.
Paddle through the historical places of the lagoon as did
the heroes of Messolonghi and be part of the history of
this holy land. At the same time you will enjoy a pick-nick
with organic products!
Tour yourself between the rare species of birds! Take photos of the rich avifauna and one
of the most magical sunsets. Enjoy the treats of the lagoon in Messolonghi and Aitoliko
with a dinner in the traditional pelada (fishermen huts), live the topical traditions, inspire
yourself as did the local poets and wrote your own anthem for Messolonghi.
3d day: Departure
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Season Α: July & August
Season Β: March, April, May, June, September, October

In the price (Ι) included => Two overnights in a family bungalow, in one of the units
below, breakfast with local organic products, bikes & cycling equipment, Sea Kayak
equipment & a guide, organic products for one pick-nick, a dinner in a traditional pelada
(fishermen huts), plus taxes.
In the price (ΙΙ) included => All the above, as well all the transportations (Pickup from
the airport, daily transportations according the program and transportation to the airport
for the departure)
Units of accommodation: 1) Socrates Organic Village-Wild Olive
2) Evinos Garden
3) Socrates Organic Village-Kryoneri

www.evinos-garden.gr

www.socratesorganicvillage.gr

www.organic-village.gr

Implementation period: March-October
Price: 103– 246 € / person (according to all the above)
Minimum participation: 4 people (for fewer people participation please contact us for
the prices)
Conditions of participation: Basic knowledge of swimming
You must have with you => swimsuit, hat, towel, sunglasses, sunscreen, waterproof
shoes and camera (optional)

